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away In tbe chair. An ordinance was,
passed for the improvement of Liens- - '
ford street front Lafayette street to
Patchett avenue, and the Clerk ortiered
to advertise for propoeals for said itn- -
prevenient, to. be open until July 22., -
This street, has long been au eyesore to: 7

the people of lower Bellevue, but as a'
few of the property-holder- s were op.,
posed to any improvements it as put
back from thne to time. However, ow
iug to the untiring efforts of Meissrs.:'
Kennedy, Patchen and Daukee, it was, ,
finally put through, and every hotly- - is
mow happy. Sealed proposals were. re---
ceived tor the impreveinent of Taylorti '

avenue and were referred to the ,
provement Committee to report at an
adjourned tneetiug to'bo held Saturday,
evening next.

The position of janitress for the pub-- ,
lic sellouts was awarded to Mre. Priday,-- ;

,

she being the lowest bidder. .Alter th
transaction of other 'unimportant '
ness the Board adjourned. 4

illr. Hart has beea reappointed Panel--
pal of the public .sehools and his eatery ,
increased. la.a most thorough teach-- , '

er and gives universal satistaction.
Mrs. West and Miss Boyd are to be as-
Blatant&

,

IIAMILTON.The Board of Educe.' ,
Boa made a ttair ot inapection annial
the school buildings yesterday tater-- , , ,noon.,

There is an opposition company to the. ,

P. O. S. of A. forming, under the title at
"Volunteers." 1

Temperance meeting to.day in Vance's ,

Grfte,hear Bethany. "Considerable grain was blown down
bv the storm of last Sunday. -

Uniformed police In less thou ten, and
street cars itt less than sixty dap'.

The delirquent ,tax collectors aeo at
work. Alex. Dilgo will look after Rain- - -

Mon.
The Street Car Company have con.

tracted with Evans, Clifton tt, Co., of
Cincinnati, for iron tali'3, and with 'B. G.
Brill tt Co, of Philadelphia, tor tour cars
that will seat sixteen persona each..

In the case of.Christian Peterson, là,.
dieted for Willi" liquor on Sunday, the
Court quashed lte indietment up in the

4;round that the Prosecuting Attorney
had failetito Attach to the indictment
Ihis signature as such.

In toe case of the State vs. Henry W..
Morganroth, for a writ of habeas corpus, '

Alleging that Henry W. P. Morgatirotti-
mod Henry J. itioreauroth w.are unlaw. '
fully. detained by !leery W. Morgattrotit
frOlil the custody of Anna M. Morgan- -
roth; ordered the chlidren, to be givea
into the custody of Wilid Apna Morgan,- -
rote until tue further bearing of the ease. ,

'One buttered mot thirty-nin- e applica.
Gone' have been made ler, ptesitions oit
the pollee force. -

Brant tt Crane have brought suit -

agaaist, tee ilamilten Roe iville ily-
Ceuipany

.-
-

tor 4'63,000 eainages tor ,

failure to supply water power.

LEXINGTON, KY.General Wm.'
Speticee ttoutradMts the reports about,
tue starvatidu in the mountain countieta.
ot Eastern Kentucky. The General blot..
self looktflike niountada deateatee tes4,,;
never observed a last day, - ,z

- large annarnt of Improved" propetty.-1-
la, this city is advertised fur.sale; hot, ,
'owing to toe high rates of interest which
money brings, most persons prefer loan...
ing their money tuaitinvesting it in real
estate, hence the number ot purchaseres, -
are few.

Tue Republicans or this city are walk-
airlug up in tile interest of cand!date, ,

Mr. It. P. Stoll. A rousing' meeting was ',
held on Wednesday evening in the-
Minty

vp
of Sixth anti Market, streets, at

which speeches wero mado by Major A.
IL Adams, Henry ScrogginS and li,2pre-- ,
sentative

Our merchauts are loud hi their cam. 'r
plaints ou tue score of duiluess in trade,'
They bad Indulged the hope that matters':
would Improve as tbe fact develops that
we may expect fiae crops, but, their
hopes have not bowl realizes!, and We
business season is fast passing ltway.''',
in paseing around we find matiy wed
are disposed to censitna the capitalists as
well us the banks tor the present state et
affairs in the business of the city. It is
au acknowledged fact that money watt
our, banks is extremely abundant, lied
yet no loaus are made at less than Lan
per centutn, white in the cities east of us :
it is loaned at two to !our per Cent. The
principle acted on here is; "'Bee slow
shilling then tue tumble sixpoice.". Our
business men deposit with WS banns tied
receive no interest, et shouiti tuey de- - '
sire to borrow, ten per (mut. is demand- - ,

ed from the sante depositors-- . Would It
not tend tu improve businees. by retitle-

d
,

ing the rate eu lottua make their,.
money more active ratuer than have it
loy idle or loan it to' otheraoutsi !era
at a low rate of interest? Let it be trie4',
and see it matters wiil not improve by,,t,
more liberal couree on the part of capit-
abets and banks.

The-onl- olij tetion thus to the elee--
tion of R. P. St011 is want of age. 31,0 Jr-

-

Adams auswers this objection hy says
ing "that time will cure. him ,of this

Our Irish fellow-diree- are steadfast -
supporters of the Democrecy in,- lieu-- , '
lucky. As a reward tor their faittiftil-
nest; oneof them now and then gets into ,

tie:IA.11y Council or on the police foree,. ,
which positions are begrudgingly given
them for their political services. -

Tee city papers are silent, about the
Legislative cenvass now going on in Ibis
city. The politicians rely upon Tint
STAR for informatiott on Vale stud all outs
jecte of general interest.' '

A sheeting match took place y at''
Majdr J. R. Vileyif tor a flOO gnu... -

Tile Baptist Chureh raspberry festival
at the Astilinti Hellen was very suecesss
MI., A large crowd was presout and evs ,

erybedy enjoyed themselves.
The Eagle, jr., Base.ball Club, of Lou.

isville, play a match-gam- e with tile
Lextugton Club, of thismity, ou'Tuesday

SCENES IN A NEW YORK POLICE COURT.

The New York Herald min has had a
touch of Detroit Free Press lever, and
disports himself thusly concerning the
proceedings iu a Police COurt of New
York:

"It's a pretty atory the officer tells me
about you, Bella Williams!" said his
Honor. to a scantily clad female below
him on the stand.

"And what is: the story, Bill" meekly
interrogated the woman, mopping the
top of her head with an aprOn anti wip-
ing her mouth on her sleeve.

"What is it indeed?" thundeied His
Honor, In reply. "As if, Bella Williams,
you didnkt knew! Are you not aware
that you spread terror and dismay wher-
ever you went last night? Or, to sum
up everything in a single phrase, don't
you fully comprehend the circumstances
that before the shades of evening dark-
ened the horizon, you, Bella Williams,
were beastly drunk? Eh?"

"Well, Your Honor, I did take a little,
that's sure, but"

"We don't want any 'buts' whatever.
The fact is you drank 'pretty nearly a
butt yourseff, and that's.what. made you
so infernallywild."

"Sure, I wasn't wild, Your Honor!"
insisted the female.

"You wasn't what?" oried the Judge.
"Now, Bella Williams, this ain't the first
time Pre sat upon this bench. I'm not
stultified. It you examine oarefully the
lineaments of. My countenance you will
readily petheive that I am the last per-- 1

son on earth whom one Me youraelf
could possibly rope in. Besld , here
are the facts, the raw, naked facts, and
they are things Valet no one of ?Tut'
caliber can lyiagly set aside. Look in
my eye, Bella Williams, and truthfully
answer my question. Are you aware
bow many men it took to bring you down
to the Tombs?"

"No, Your Honor," watt the reply.'
"Well, you elicited the services of six

ot our strongest officers and tour of their
heaviest clubs. Wnen- you arrived here
you were almOst as naked as the day
upon which you were born. Do you im-
aglue for a moment, madam, that we are
going to stand anything like this?
Where do you live?"

"I live at Barrytown, sir," was the re-
sponse of the female. "and my husband
is ,postmaster there."

gracious!" vociferated the
magistrate, haromering hie desk so vio-
lently that all the inkatands danced up
and down like jumping Jigs; "you the
wife of a government officer and
arrested dead drunk on the streets of
New York. Como all the way down from
Barrztown, too. Now, look a here Bella,
do you suppose we are going to allow
any woman from Barrytown to visit New
York, get on a spree. smash window

gas lamps and crockery stands,
travel' tne etreets dressed like Lady Go-

diva and endangering the lives ot six of
our most valiant officers? You might
have killed those six officers, Bella Wil-
liams. Just think of the awful cense-
Lineal:es No, madam! we think too
much of our six officers to have their
lives pliteedinjeopardy by a single female
from liarrytown., How can we tell, sees
lug that one woman fromlituntown bas
imperiled the very existence of half a
dozen of the force, but that a regiment
ot your type, at your diabolical sugges-
tion, might proceed from the same point
and annihilate our metropolitan police
system altogether? No, madam! we pro-
pose to forestall this inevitable conse-
quence by making a frightful example of
yourselL It would not be fitting in me
as Judge ot this court to perrolt the
safety of the metropoliti te be endangered
by a precipitated attack of females trom
llarry town. I fine you flO and hold you
under $300 bail to keep the peace."

"Nice lot of gentlemen you are," said
His Honor, addressing eight little shav-
ers arraigned In a row before hun, the
eldest of whom could not have been over
ten. "Nice lot ot boys to go in swim-
ming down there at Fulton Market and
expose your persons to the people on the
ferryboats. Arrested yesterday after-
noon, I believe, is'asn't you?"

Chorus of Youthful BathersYes sir.
"Had a nice supper last night, fpree-

ume? ' interrogated His Honor.
Aquatic ChorusDidn't have within',

sir.
"And what did you have for break-

fast ?"
Chorus of Depraved InfantsNot a

sudotful, sir.
"Well, you've only had the station-

house as yet. Wait till you get over to
the Island; they never get anything to
eat over there." His Honor rau on teas-
ingly, expressing, however, unwittingly,
one of the sublimest truths of modern
municipal government: "Now, look a
here, boys, I dou't waut to chide you for
try tsig to keep cleaurbut you have been
violaung the law. It is not so much
this especial misdemeanor :, I would
blame you for, but I deeire to
warn you against the awful cense- -
quence into which it leads. Yesterday
you laved yourself in the tranquil
waves of the East siver,- and you dict
wrong. Who can prediot, in case stern
justice is not meted out to you, what you
may do Who can tell but
that you aretsven now upon that down-
ward course which will soon lead you to
scatter snuff into poodle dogs' eyes, or
erentually plunge a carving knife into
your grandfather's abdomen?
descensus (enrol.' It's grave Latin that
Pm talking tri you now, boys, and I don't
supnose you fully comprehend it, but it
means that it le easier to go up town by
stage through Fifth avenue than it is to
coots: down by foot through the Bowery,
and it is a maxim you should never for-
get. If yoti remember it it will be your
comfort in youth and the crowning glory
of your gray hairs. I'm not going to send
you to Abe Island, boy& Hun home to
your mothers."

A Card.
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--FROM 170NA cArlrAz.
IN AN UNDLRASANT POSITION.

WASHINGTON, July.' Evening
flair says: Soon after Secretary Bristow
struck terror into the whisky ring camp,
there were whisperings in the Treasury
Dopartment that some of the prominent
officials, connected with that branch of
the public service, would feel the force
of the blorl', Subeequently it became a
shatter of open dicussion,- and it was
alleged that the Chief Clerk of the Trea
Bury Department was placed in quite an
unpleasant positron, arising out of em-

whittle statements made by members of
the ring; that he with them
aid received pecuniary assistance from

, them. More recently these statements
and ruiners were brought officially to the
attention of Secretary Bristow, or he
has given.the-thatte- r his personal atten-
tion, and is now, as be bas been lor seine
time, seeking to sift the charges to the
bottom, with the view to establish their
rruth or falsity.

Tile following letter, addressed to OM.-

dais and clerks, explains itself:
ERPUBLICAN CONGRESSIONAL Ex. Com.,

, WASHINGTON, D. U., PM.
Dear SirIn view ol the approaching

Presidential canapaign and the State
elections which are to occur the coming
ultimate, this committee 'has been di-
Noted to provide tor the immediate and
thorough reorganizatiou el the Republi-
can party, aud the circulation of such
tocuments as will be essential for the
work. As'suming you to be a Republican,
desirous or maintainiug the ascendancy

ibuparty, and thus securing the bene-
fit oi Republican principles, anti that to

this you are willing to contribute to a
reasonable extent in providing the nec-
essary and legitimate means to suplaort
the Republican party, both in the
form of ,personal effort and in
contribution ot money we hope you may

willing to send to the committee
(here is' to be Inserted a sum equal in
amount to one per cent. of salary of off-
icial.) The committee desire to enter
upon its duties at once, and it is of the
utmost importance that the committee

able to. make up. a list of contribu-
and those who take an active part

the work, and to judge the extent of
means to be at its disposal by the

(blank day of the coming month. Please
reply under cover of enclosed invelope,
snd grea tiy ob,ige committee,- -

Your obedient servant.
(Signed) .M. EDWARDS, Sec'y.

awarre CONFIRMATION.

No official information has been rb-
timed at the Treasury Department con-
Simiug the etatement sent here frona St.
Louis yesterdayi that Chief Clerk Av-
ery, of the Treasury Departinent. and
Chief Clerk Holt, of the Internal Reve-
nue Bureau, had been indieted tor con-

, Aiiracy against the Government in con-
- election Walt the whiliky --

frauds. Both
these gentlemen are at' their desks,

neither having been 'suspended, although
was geuerelly believed last night that

Mr. Avery would not act as Chief Clerk
If the report of Avery's indict-

anent turns out to be true he - will be re-
,' lieved notil his-

- innocence or guilt le
-- proven. Avery has alwitya stood well,

and tins story should turn out to be
Area ,publie confidence, in the otber
Treasury officers would be seriously
,offected..
atop quid vp, Gentletnen, with your Bootee.

RILWALKEE. July 9.Judge Dyer,,o1
the U. S.' District Court for this Dia-
Wet, delivered an opinion yesterday den-

y-tug tbe motion to vacate an order
upon one Shanlield, a rectifier, requir
ing him to produce his books and papers:

was argued by Carpenter,
support, of the motion, that the mall

could not be compelled, to turnish
4Lnc:a that would criminate himself. Ex-
Chief Justice Dixon, appeared for the
Government in the argument of the mo-
teens

, Lucky for Bowen.
ST. Louis, July 9.The Supreme Court

the United States has decided that J.
H. Beate, a well-know- n newspaper
wan ot this city, is part owner ot a hun-
dred and ally acres of ground on Which
Evansville, Ind is now built.

JAMS.
Esecial 40 the star.

hritINGFLELD,.0.,July .9.Judge Goode
yesterday set aside' the verdict of the
fury. in the ease, of Michael McGuire,

.Menvicted of shooting 'with intent to kill,
and granted a' mew trial for Monday
next.

Jos. C. Stewart died yesterday, 'aged
seventy-titl- e years. He, was a pioneer,
having eoine to this State in 18,k, and
was tor many years a merchant in this
city.

ktanry Ilegenbuck, an old and well
known gentienian of Urbana, attempted
sinicidein his stable, yesterday morning,

nutmeg his lett band oil' above the
tenet for the purpose ol bleeding to
death. He was found in an insensible
sondition.

Earmers are Dow in the midst of har-
vest, and will get Well,along with eaving
their crops by the middle of next week

the weather continues lair.
Thecontinued vet weather it is feared

will prove deatructive to the potato crop.'
Zeta by the Wodrailaday' itight

tempted buititdy '

DAYTON, O., July 9.The burning of
Bruggman's livery stable night belore
Last caUsed greater loss than was at liret
ouppowid. The value of She building and

the buggies and harness 'destroyed is
estimated at $8,000. Therewas no insur-
ance. The three men who were seen to
leave the stable just before the lire broke
out can not be ideutified.

A.young lady of this city, highly icon-
heated, attempted to commit suicide

chloroform last night. She was die.-

. coveredi however, in time to save her
life. Domestic troubles ate assigned as
the cause. Her 'name is withheld at the
argent request of her friends.

iribm frownded ItionWao mtnerats at ihr

Ipeotel to the Boa -

COLUMBIA, O., July he two colored
asen, James TUrner, andi Robert MoCur
dltk who were stabbed 'limit Sunday 6y
Peter Trutt, are still lying dangerously

Trutt is in jail awaiting the result
their wounds. PhInuey Trutt, who

was also arrested, charged accessory to
act, 61.0 peen discharged.

A. delegation of the Ohio Centennial
Ocmmissioners; with President Orton,

the Agricultural College, are now on
stabil to the mining distrlcto of sout-

h),
qmotern Ohio to make arrangements for

complete exhibition of Olue minerals
the coming

.
Coutetudit4
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, SPORTING( WRVS.

Tuft Ttimr.
LoNG BRANou, Jury 9.The weather

yesterday was fine, and a. cool breeze
blowing. The track was in good order.
The first race Wile for the July stakes,
value $500, dash of three-quarte- rs of a
mile, and, after a close contest, Parade
won by a length, with Freebooter sec-

ond and Byron thirds Time-1:1- 7X; four
started--

.
Second race was for a purse of

$1,000, for all ages, dash of four miles;
four horses started.

At tho start Big Fellow took the lead
and ran three miles, closely followed by
Rutherford, when on the last quarter,
Rutnerford passed him and won the race
amid considerable excitement. Wild
Idle, second; Big Fellow, third, and
Bessie Lee, last. Time, 1:17. Betting
Wee in favor of Big Fellow. The third
race was for a purse of $400, for all ages;
dash one mile and au eighth, six horses
started. -

The race was won by Spendthrift, with
Carver second and Bob Wooley third.
Time, 1:59X. The fourth race was for a
purse of $300, for beaten horses, all ages,
distance, one mile and a half. Five
started.

-
The race was won by Scratch,

with Dublin seoond and Vandalia third.
Time, 2:44.

DETROIT, July ILYesterday, the last
day of the races, was well attended, ful-
ly 5,000 persons being present; many la-

dies were also present.
The raceir have been very successful,

and everything has been done to con-

duct them fairly and redeem the Detroit
Racing Meetings trom the poor reputa-
tion under which they have suffered in
the past. The fastest time ever made on
this course was made by Judge Fuller-
ton. The first race was the unfinished
2:30 race ot yesterday. Four heats were
trotted yesterday, two taken by Rich-
ards and two by Basil Duke.

The firth heat Waif a hot one between
Richard and Duke, the latter winning by
a lengthRichard second, Clifton third.
Time of last heat 2:'28X.

The next was a tree-tor-a- ll race for a
purse of $2,500, divided into premiums of
$1,'260, $000, $40,and $250, with Fullerton,
American Girl aud Lady Maud as start-
ers. Cozette was drawn in the first
heat. Fullerton went off his feet just
after getting the word, and was left full
twenty feet in the rear, but did some fast
trotting, coming In six rods behind
American Girl.

The next three heats were won easily
by Fullerton, American Girheecond and
Lady Maud third. Judge Fullerton, 8,

I, 1, 1; Lady bland, 1, 3, 3, 8; American
Girl, 2, 2, 2, 2. Time-2:- 20, 2;21X, 2:22X,
2:19. '

ln ihR 2:40 race, for a purse of $800,

there were only two startero, J. Nur-
phy's Lady 11. and John Forbes' Mis-

tress. The former won easily In tbree
'straight heats. Time-2:5- 1X, 2:41,
2:39.

BASE-BAL-

BosTÖN, July O.Yesterday afternoon :

Bostons 7, Athletics 3.

WeiESTER, July 9.The White Stock-
Inge, of Chicago, defeated the Rochester
Club yesterday, 14 14 8. - ,

PRILADELPRIAt'llity O.base-bal- l yes-
terday: St. Louis Brown Stockings 8,
Philadelphias 5.

LOUISVILLE,. July 9.Yesterday after-
noon:. St- - Louis Bed Stockings 5, Louie-- ,
ville Eagles O.

HARTFORD, July 9.Yesterday: Mut-
nal 6, Hartford 2.

MANsFIELD, O., July 9.The Athletics.
of this city, played with the Toledos on
their own ground, making a score o'r 26
tor the Athletics and 8 for the Toledo&

tc.m...,..gb-"..- .
ISDIAN AFFAIR&

------

A BATCH OF COMPLAINTS FROM POOR LOI

binv YORK July 9.A letter 110111

flanging R KIK'. Dakota, published y

in the Herald, states that the misman-
agement of Indian.stores in the Indian
country by agents is quite as bad as has
been represented. Idany contractors
are prosperous, while the Indians whom
it is their duty to Wed are compelled to
live on ponies and dogs, and have to beg
tor bread from the troops. '

Several instances are cited where
agents have been guilty ot gross cruelty
and neglect in treating their India
charges. Two Bears, a Sioux chief, says
last winter they suffered severely. They
bad to eat their ponies and' dogs. '

One hundred and lifty-seve- n ponlep
and nearly 100,000 dogs were consumed
tor food. Their ammunition was short,
so they could not kill game. Last winter
there was no poyk issued for twenty-liv- e

days and no beet for two months.
bitting Crow, a Black Feet Chief, tells

a similar story regarding the treatment
of his people. -

,

The lucent kellt back' food but gaVe
them wilisky. They were cheated in
tradiug by agents conniving with trad-
ers, and the agents prostitute'd , the
squaws. Their farm implements and
supplies are insufficient and the ground
allotted tor cultivation is poor--

,
and they

are not taught agrteulture. Last winter
Sitting Crow's tribe ate about 200 horses
and noarty all their dogs.

...PO.
Og TILE .13011DICEL

PROSPECTS OF PEACE. -
GALvEsToN, TEXAS, July 9.A special

dispatch trom Brownsville to the News
says a force of tifty cavalry and twenty
Custom-hous- e guards, under command
of Colonel Parrot, eecorted Cortina and
the other prisoners to Bagdad.. They
shot and hung Manerice, the Portuguese,
who bad threatened to shoot an Meer
of tbe Ninth Cavalry. -

The gun boat Jourez,' with prisoners,
sailed yesterday. She bad on boatil arms
and ammunition. Permission was frail-
led to discharge her at Brazos Saniiago
and bring them through Brownbville.
Mexican papere assert that the removal
of Cortina will permit the authorities in
Matamoras to execute the laws. -

Nicw ORLEANS, July 9.The following
dispatch has been received at the Head-
quarters of the Department of Texas
from Brownsville: "I have had a personal
interview with Col. Cristo, and have I
think, made satisfactory arrangemen'ts
with him in regard to the troubies on
this frontier. I believe that we can now
have some degree of quietness, as Corti-
na was embarked for Vera Cruz on the
gunboat Juarez , yesterday evening.
biome other noted ecoundrels were with
him. Sigued,

J. W. POTTER, COL COM"

the Costenniat
NEw lievEN, Mot., July

House of Representatives voted, to.day,
to appropriate MAO to the Centennial
Exhibition. The amount recommended
by the Centennial Committee was $40,- -

OM The vote stood 124 ayes to 99 nays.
Manx members voted against the appro.
priatson believing the amount to be too

ADDITIONAL LOCAL

BURGLARS last night entered the room
of Patrick Sullivan, a boarder at the
house of Louis Atzel, No- - 11 Plum sreet,
and took away about twenty dollars in
money, a railroad tieket, first-clas- s from
St. Louis to New York, and a mower-
Sndum book. No arrests.

A cow was yesterday stolen from the
C. & L. Stock-yard- s, and y a

man, supposed to be the same one
who committed the theft, was de-
tected in carrying off a couple oi
calves, having one on his back and
another under his arm. The officers
were immediately notified by the em-
ployes about the yard, and whea last
seen by the STAR reporter were in hot
pursuit of the man with the calves. The
parties notifying the officers gave the
name ot the thief as John Orsey.

THIS morning about one o'clockb an
alarm of lire was sounded from box No.
91, corner of Vine and Hamilton road,
which was soon followed by a second
alarm. The fire was at the corner
of Race and Elder streets, in the stable
of F. Ilornberger. who also keeps a coal
and wood yard. The flames had already
made considerable headway Whell the
engines arrived, and were threatening
lite adjoining property, consisting of
a large number ot frame buildings. In
Mr. Hornberger's stables were two
horses and two mules; one of each were
saved, but the others burned alive. 'Ehe
loss is about WO. Tne rear el Jacob
Stagnees saloon, consisting of two
rooms, výas also burned, together with
its contents. Mr. Stagner's loss Is about
$000, whioll Is fully covered by insur-
ance. The total loss le about $9:)0.

Child
Mary A. Leininger, the two-ye- old

daughter of Mr. Jacob Leininger. resid.
ing at No. 549 Race street, tell from the
porchattached to the third story of the
building, a 'distance .of 85 feet, to the
ground below. and was instantly.killed.
The accident happened yesterday even-
lug about 5 o'clock.

The grandmother of the child had just
placed her on the floor in tbe room. anti
while she was attending to her work the
little one crawled out upon the porch
and then on a chair, when she lost her
balance and fell over the bannister,
which is about three and a half feet in.
height, In her descent she struck a
clothes line, ivhich somewhat broke her
tall, but not sufficiently to avoid death.
Coromer Maley was notified and held an
inquest. The jury returned a verdict or
death trom injuries caused by falling
from a porch in the third story of the
building, No. 849 'lace etreet, July 8,

2he fineibuker Ihttitirrer.
There Is considerable difference of

opinion expressed among lawyers as to
!the effect ot Judge Cox's decision in the
dneibaker case, and the effect that the
decision of the Opreme .Cetul, on his
'rulinge will eliaiste.' -

,A prominent Member 'of the Chichi-
natt bar, who formerly occupied the po-
sition 110W held by Mr. Gerard, was met
by a STAR reporter this morning, arid in
ansiver to the question, "What do you
think ot the necision In Suelbaker's
case? said:

"It virtually releases Snelbaker from
all criminal liability. No matter what
the decision of the Supreme Court may
be, it can only affect the other eases,"

"How is that?''
"Under the present criminal code the

State can take exceptions to the Judge's
ruling only for the purpose of determin-
ing the law for future cases or cases
that may be pending.- If the Supreme
Court overrules the uemurrer, Ruitlieln,
Merk and McCormick will have to plead
to the indictment, but Snelbaker will
not."

"Do you suppose that Gerard has ap- -
pealed Snelbaker's case only to Bettie
the law in the other three cases?"

"I do not know what Mr.
Gerard'a motive was. The law gov-
erning sudh cases is found
in Section 100 or the Criminal Code, and
reads. 'The juagment of the Court in the
ease in which the bill of exceptions was
taken shall not be reversed nor in any
manner affected, but the decisioiL
of the Supreme Court 'shall deter-
mine the law to govern in any siffiilar
oases that may be pending at the. time

lthe decision is rendered, or which may
'afterward arise in the State.' This re-
leases Snelbaker entirely."

NEWS PROM POINTS ABOUNDt

(REPORTED SPECIALLY FOE THE STAR.

DAYTON, KY.The Baptist picnic at
Mount Lookout yesterday was the most;
successful one of the season. The
weather was fine, the crowd large,
the grounds pleasant and the trip both
ways delightful. A vote of thanks was
unanimously tendered the officers of the
J. M. McArthur for their suecessful ef-
fforts to make everybody happy.

A moonlight excursion for the even-
ing of the 20th, on the J. M. McArthur is,
announced.

COLUMBIA, O. The street railroad
now 'has a verf formidable opposition in
the steamer J. M. McArthur, which runs
regularly between Creighton's Mill, East.
end Garden and the footofLudlow street,
Cincinnati.. She leavés Creigoton's Mill
at 5:90 and East-en- d Garden at 5:45 A.M.,
and every two hours frOlal that time
during the day, making seven trips each
way. She leaves Cincinnati first trip at
6:80 A. M., and regularly Very two
holfrs thsreafter. -

OALIFOENVA, 0.This morning we
had the pleasure ol seeing the splendid
tete-a-te- te net presented to Mr. and Mrs.
Iran Renssellear by distinguished Ma-
sons of Philadelphia. This golden gift
was to be presented to Mr. and Mrs. V.
on the occasion of their golden wedding,
which took place on the nib ot June,but
did not reach them until last evening.

Within the last ten days two juries,
each composed of twelve men, have been
impaneled in 'Squire Van Renssellear's
Court. It seems a little strange to an
attorney to address a jury of twelve
men in a Justice's Court. The change in
the law was a good one.

Mr. John Sullivan, our amiable and ef-
ficient Township Trustee, has returned
from 'Neuron, Ohio. Re says Ironton
wants a railroad on the north bank of
the Ohio river badly.

Mr. Dunham, Principal; Miss Laura
Killin, First Assistant, and Miss Fannie
Johnson, Second Assistant, will be our
teachers fn the Public Schools next win-
ter. Miss Killin is now at Worthington,
Ohio, and expects to pass six weeks in
that place on a special review of studies.

BELLEVUE, RY.--T- he Btfård of

BAIZRoAD MArrERSt

A SPECK OP WAR IN THE SCUM
Br. LOW, Jul he railroad war

between the B utheastern and Iron
Mountain road continues with no nota-
ble changes.. The rates to Nashville and
return, by the Southeastern are still
$2 50 each way. As yet the fron,Moun-
tain has made no reduction.

STILL DETAINED.
KANSAS CITY, July O.No trains have

yet been able to reach this city over the
St. Louis, Kansas City & Northern rail-
road since Sunday. Over 400 loaded
freight cars are on side-trac- near
Brunswick waiting transportation.

NOT ENOUGH WAR.

Cintitac, July 9.--- a meeting of
passenger acetate here, yesterday, the
Michigan Central agent refused to con-
sent to a proposed plan for raising pas-
sengerrates to bbe East, and stated that
his road for the present would sell tick-
ets on the basis ot $15 to New York.

NEWS FROM IRE OID WORLD.

ANOTHER TERRIBLE STORM.

l'ARIS, July 9.The rivers Toques and
Orbiquel overflowed the banks Wednes-
day night, inundating the 'town of
Lesiux and its environs in the Depart-
ment of the Calvados. Railway traffic) is
interrupted and several bridges have
been destroyed. There was also some
loss elite. Four persons were drowned
at Lesitix,and three at Glos. ,The waters
are now: subsiding at Lesiux, but rapid-
ly rising it Pont L'Evoque, lower down
on the Toques.

In Constquence of the heavy and O-
ntinned rains, floods are feared in the vat-
leys ot tne Seine, Marne and Saone.

BERNE, July 9.A terrific rain-stor-

accompanied with bail, visited the Swiss
canton ot Geneva and the French front-
ier yesterday. The hail-ston- were of
unusual size, killing and wounding
many persons, destroying crept and
damaging much valuable property.

ALroziso's FORCES.
MADRID', July he Alfonsist Gen-

eral Arrando has, attar five hours' en-
gagement, defeated nine Carlist battal-
tons under the command of Saballs, and
relieved the town of La junguera. The
loss on both sides is considerable. Gen-
erals Quesada and Loma forced the Cell-
ist position at Trevino, and sent Tello to
relieve Vittoria. Many Carlists were
killed in these movements. The Span-
ish squadron bombarded the town of
Berme() for two days. Among the pris-
oners captured by the Allonsists at Can-
tavieja were representatives ot the Pro-
vincial Deputation of Arragon and the
pupils ot the Carlist Military School.
The Carnets are continually presenting
themselves to the autivorities of Castel-
lar demanding amnesty. The Alfonsist
General Quesada has com-
munications with Vittoria. The war in
the Center is tholight to be finished, and
the situation in the North is much ameli-
crated.

HE WANTS TO MIN STYLE.
Lotinox, July , made

statethentethregatd to the tontemplated
visit of the Prince of Wales to India.
Ile said that the simplicity imitable for a
visit to tile colonies-- would nor be in
piace tor a journey through India. The
Viceroy had intimated that the custom

lot making ceremonial presents need not
be observed, yet the Prince must be
placed in a position to exercise generos-
ity and splendor. It would, however.
be undignified to enter into any discus-
sion on this point. Ills Royal Ilighness
will start tor India on the l'Ith of Octo-
ber, and his visit will last six months.
rhe expenditure to insure necessary
pomp and dignity would be 4710,000.

Messrs. McDonald, John O'Connor,
Power Burt and Peter Taylor madespeech'es against a grant for the Prince
of Wales' Eastern trip. Debate on the
measure will take place on the 15th lust.

, WHAT TUE WIRES WHISPER.-Thomas M. Hamilton has been ap-
pointed Internal Revenue Storekeeper
in the Seventh District of Kentucky.

A noted desperado of Southern. Kan-
sas, named Charlie Johnson, was shot at
Les Cygnes yesterday, and instantly
killed, by the City Marshal, who was at-
tempting to arrest him.

The wives and children of sixty Kiowa
and Comanche Indians,who surrendered
at Staked Plains, have been transported
to St. Augustine, Florida, where. the
captives are confined.

The Pall Mall Gazette's Copenhagen
correspondent says that all the leading
Norwegian papers fear a commercial
crash in Norway in coneequence of the
bad crops and the stagnation in the tim-
ber trade.

The general elections tor members of
the Legislature for the Province of Que-
bec took place Wednesday, and the in-
auguration of the ballot system passed
Orin an orderly manner. The indica-
tions are that the Government will have
a majority.

' icrsszs ar
FLOURING MILLS IN ST. LOUIS.
thuls, July extensive Sour-

ing mills of Leonhardt & Schmidt wer e
burned yesterday morning. The mills,
machinery, &c., are said to have been
worth forty thousand dollars.

The Practical Nan sad the Theorist.
"That looks very pretty and plausible

on paper," farmer Jones remarks, as he
Jays tiown his agricultural Journal, af-
ter reading one of Professor Brown's
well written articles on zotation of
crops. "It looks well, but I'd like to
see the Professor try to carry out his
ideas on the cotton plantation., I reckon
he'd find. out the difference between
theory and practice." Well, suppose
Profeesor Brown should attempt to
carry out h,is ideas la the field, and
should make a failure ? Would that
prove his theory falser By no means.
It Lake something more than correct
theory to make a cropgood general
management and an experimental
knowledge of the details of field work.
Perhaps farmer Jones himself, working
on the same plan, would attain the high-
est success. An inventor may devise a
machine which is to revolutionize the
industry or the world, yet he may not
be able, on account of deficient mechan-
ical skill, to construct his maehine in
such a waý that it will work. The pram
tIcalthe mechaniccomes to his as-

sistance, anti the work is done. So it is
in every department. The man of ideas
has the (one to move the world, Mit he
needs the man a practical common
sense and skill to help him in putting his
ideas into working shape.. Farmer
Jones should not jump to any pelt eon-
elusion as hie remarks
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A 'man' named Henry Madden was
drowned in the Kentucky river, at the
mouth of Jacks creek, in this county,'
on Wednesday last. Ills canoe had got-
ten adrift, and in trying to rescue It,
owing to the milt current, he was car-
ried dowli the rivcranti drowned. , ilis
body had not been .recovered at last
counts. - - '

The Kentucky river is very high 'aild
-

still rising, oveglowing its banks Jnmany places.
lion. W. C. Goodloe, Reptiblican nolui

inee for Attorney General, is in tbe
otk a bast respite from the active cauval,s
which he has been engaged in for the ,past few weeks. '

A match gameof s played
at Paris on Wednesday, between the
Mutuals ot that place and the Lexitig--
tons. The playing On both sides was
very indifferent, but the Iexingtoa boys
came out ahead, Score-,-1- 3 to 10.- - -

Regent Bowman and lady lires'ffti
visit to Coh A. H. Bowman, at Harrods- - "

ED. STARThe statement made by Mr.
Charles Hi lb at the meeting of the Board
of Trustees of the Water-work- s yester-
day to the effect that I had kept Mr.
George Campbell's books for six months,
or anyother period, while he was au
employe of the Board, is incórrect. lir.
killu's further statement that I told him
that I kept Mr.Campbell's books is with-
out any qualification and is untrue.

lours, J. P. NENTHER,,
Paymaster Water-work- s.

The Emperor of Germany will visit
Vtotor Emmauuel not later than Sep-
tember. , ,

maelmreg.0me,nomm
A. boy who had stolen some apples was

forgiven for tbe rather ingianious manner
in which he excused himself. The
sehoolmaster asking him what he had to
say for himself, toe urchin replied: ',The
apples were Tom's; I don't know how he.

andseems 19 got them; now they're mine, and be met in regular session last night; burg. Col, Mowmalk has bean- ,terlotta4.14.0We tsate,lural Carolluiso. aon't kmow liOw I got thetV) iteps preaetit Aga rooldelli Gilt. - .
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